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NH Healthy Families and NH Fisher Cats Team Up with Base Hits for Kids, Supporting  

Boys & Girls Clubs of NH 

 

Bedford, NH – NH Healthy Families, a New Hampshire-based managed care organization, continues its 

partnership with the NH Fisher Cats, supporting the Base Hits for Kids program. Through Base Hits for Kids, 

NH Healthy Families commits financial support associated with every base hit by the Fisher Cats players 

during home games. Proceeds support the Boys & Girls Clubs of NH.  

The program runs throughout the season with a celebration in August during which NH Healthy Families 

announces its total annual donation. During the August 23 Fisher Cats home game, NH Healthy Families 

Plan President and CEO Jennifer Weigand presented the Boys & Girls Clubs of NH with a check for 

$10,000. 

“The Base Hits for Kids event has become the highlight of our summer,” said Weigand. “We are delighted to 

again partner with the Fisher Cats for such a worthy cause benefitting the Boys & Girls Clubs across New 

Hampshire.” 

More than 500 Boys & Girls Clubs members and their families attended the August 23 game.  

 

“NH Healthy Families is an organization that is continuously finding ways to support the youth of New 

Hampshire,” said Fisher Cats President, Mike Ramshaw.“We’re proud to have such a strong community 

partner for the Base Hits for Kids program.”  

 

 

# # # 

About NH Healthy Families 

NH Healthy Families™ is a managed care organization serving the needs of New Hampshire residents 

through the state Medicaid program and Ambetter™ marketplace exchange product. Our locally-based 

employees and fully integrated Medical, Behavioral Health and Wellness programs provide innovative health 

solutions to every region of the state with the express purpose of transforming the health of the community, 

one person at a time. NH Healthy Families is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Centene Corporation, a 

diversified, multi-national healthcare enterprise. Information is available at NHhealthyfamilies.com. 
 


